
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you remember to include you in your albums? 

Are you always behind the camera? Do you include a 

bit of your handwriting or doodling?  

Most women don’t! I look back through the photos 

of my children and I’m appalled. It’s as if I wasn’t even 

there! I was there of course, I was the one always 

taking the pictures. You can’t see behind the camera.  

Stor ing  Photos  
Pizza boxes, shoe boxes, cereal 

boxes, priority mail boxes, and 

any other random old box will 

do, right? Wrong!  

We put so much time and money 

into creating beautiful layouts to 

share with our loved ones and 

upcoming generations. Yet, I 

know many that will skimp on the 

storage for their precious photos!  

Storing your photos in non-photo 
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S c r a p b o o k i n g 

c l a s s e s  ( S B C )  

My children were always after me to let them take 

my picture. My stock answers were: 

♦ Not right now, my hair is messy, I don’t have 

makeup on, I look terrible 

♦ After I lose some weight 

♦ When I’m wearing better clothes 

♦ When I don’t look so rumpled 

♦ Not now, I don’t feel like it 

Now, I am SO sorry I didn’t let them! Will they care 

that my hair wasn’t perfect? Of course not. Do they 

care that my clothes were untidy? Nope. Would they 

care that I was not skinny? I’ve been over weight my 

whole life! They don’t know me any other way.  

Yet, here I sit reminiscing on it and I’m so 

disappointed. I don’t have any photos really to hand 

down to my grand children.  

Nana, what did you look like? Huh, I have no proof. 

Nothing to share with them or their children or their 

children after that.  

Do you have photos of those that came before you? 

Does it matter that their hair was messy? Makeup 

was missing? Tie was crooked? Or they were over/

under weight? Of course not!  

Our pictures are amazing treasures and we work so 

hard to preserve them. Make sure you are in some 

too. Prove you were here. 

safe storage containers is no 

different the storing your albums 

in the garage.  

Please purchase and use photo 

safe storage devices. The 

chemicals used to make the 

random box does not take photo 

care into consideration. True 

photo storage boxes do.   

Be sure your photos are store in 

a photo safe storage system so 

your precious memories are safe 

until you are ready to work with 

them. 

 Prove  I t !  

Photo taken a few years ago by my stepson, Skyler.  

Does it matter my hair is messy, face is sunburned 

and clothes were askew? Nope. It’s a great memory 

and I’m thrilled to have it, so is Skyler. 

Assumptions are the termites of relationships.  ~Henry Winkler  

These layouts are meant as inspira-

tion. I didn’t make any of them. 

Don’t forget you can go to the web 

to be inspired! I simply typed in 

‘scrapbooking’ and clicked images 

to find these amazing layouts! 



By Esther Kretowicz 
http://estherscreativedesigns.blogspot.com/  

 
A couple of years back I bought 

the power sort box from Creative 
Memories. It is super easy to put 

together. I planned on putting pics 

in it right away, but life got in the 
way.  

 

So two years  and many photos 
later, Tammey challenged me to 

have my pics sorted and put into 

the box by Easter 2012. I had to 
get a tattoo if I did not complete 

this challenge! Well, I did not want 
a tattoo, so the next day I brought 

out my pics to the dining room 

table. Most are already sorted by 
trip or events already so the only 

thing I had to do was put them into 

the box and label them.  
 

It took quite a few hours, but it is 

PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT 

Top: Esther 

using the power 

sort box to get 

her precious 

photos into a 

photo safe 

storage system! 

 

Left:  

Quick and easy 

compartments 

make sorting a 

breeze! Now 

sorted, just 

grab a little 

compartment 

and scrap! 

well worth it now. 

I still need another 

storage box for 
another box of 

photos I found. 

These are a bit 
older, so they will 

take longer to 

label, but I will get 
it done before 

Easter 2012.  
 

Thanks Tammey for the challenge!!!

Now when I get ready to scrap an 
event, I just grab the little divider box 

and scrap away. 

 
(I knew Esther would NOT want a tattoo! 

What do you need to challenge you to get 

your photos in a photo safe storage system? 

Organizing photos is the biggest complaint I 
hear from people on why they don’t have 

albums done. Take the time now to sort 

your photos. Get your stories down today, 

there is no promise of tomorrow.  

~ Tammey) 

How to Say I LOVE YOU: 
 

English — I Love You  
Spanish — Te Amo  
French — Je T'aime  
German — lch Liebe Dich  
Japanese — Ai Shite Imasu  
Italian — Ti Amo  
Chinese — Wo Ai Ni 
Swedish — Jag Alskar Dig 
Eskimo — Nagligivaget  
Greek — S'Agapo 
Hawaiian — Aloha Wau la Oe  
Irish — Thaim In Grabh Leat  
Hebrew — Ani Ohev Otakh  
Russian — Ya Lyublyu Tyebya  
Albanian — Une Te Dua  
Finnish — Mina Rakkastan Sinua  
Turkish — Seviyorum 
Hungarian — Se Ret Lay  
Persian — Du Stet Daram  
Maltese — Jien Inhobbok  

Catalan — Testimo Molt  

As Vicki H. shared it in 2007 
Thanks Vicki! I save the things I love 
shared in an email for later use. Then I 

have it to use! 

Present your family and friends with their eulogies now - they won't be able to hear how much you 

love them and appreciate them from inside the coffin.  ~Anonymous  

 

THE FAMILY TREE 
(Cheryl Jones) 

 
There's a tree that grows within my house, 

a tree with many lives; 
It holds within it's great branches 

a tale that makes it thrive. 
Among it's leaves are many faces 

of those from whom I came; 
It's bark is the strength of family 

it's roots became my name.  

This tree is very precious 
it has lived untold years; 

It will live on in life and memory, 
and bring both joy and tears. 
My family tree is a treasure 

that I'll pass on to mine; 
They'll nurture it and make it grow 

until the end of time. 

 

Go to mycmsite.com/justdoit  

Search for:  Power Sort—Item 644016 

Owl always love you 

A hundred hearts would be 

too few to carry all the love 

I have for you 

I love you for not only what 

you are, but for what I am 

when I am with you. 

Princess, having sufficient 

experience with princes, 

seeks frog. 

Only love can be divided 

endlessly and still not dimin-

ish 

Being deeply loved by some-

one gives you strength, 

loving someone deeply gives 

you courage. 

Forget love, I’d rather fall in 

chocolate! 

Life is not the amount of 

breaths you take, it is the 

moments that take your 

breath away. 



 

I think some of the worst phrases around today are: 

• Someday I'll do that 

• Tomorrow I'll have more time  

• Things will be better next week 

• When things slow down 

Tomorrow is just a concept and so is someday. They don't 

actually exist. Tomorrow is always tomorrow, once it gets 

here, it becomes today and when it passes it is yesterday. 

Tomorrow never arrives, because once it does, it master-

fully blossoms into today.  

I've spent a lot of time over the years waiting for tomor-

row and someday. Tomorrow I'll call that person or write 

that letter. I don't. Someday I'll sit down and write that 

book. I haven't. When things slow down, when life isn't so 

crazy, I'll accomplish a whole list of things I want to com-

plete. Life hasn't slowed down, in fact, it's getting busier 

and crazier. 

It seems like yesterday my baby girl was learning to walk, 

today she is a junior in college going for criminal law. 

Where did the time go? It was just a short while ago that I 

was talking to my second little girl about picking up her 

baby dolls, and now she has three babies of her own! To-

morrow I will take the time to take my boys fishing and 

camping, next weekend when it's not so crazy, later this 

summer when things slow down.... but I rarely did. Now 

they are both grown and living on their own. Where did 

the summers go?  

Where are all of those tomorrows? I let them slide right 

by me disguised as today's. 

Do you have little children at home? Today is the tomor-

row you were talking about yesterday. It's so cliché and 

yet so very true! Remember when you brought the baby 

home and all you wanted was for them to sleep through 

the night and then they did! Oh how you couldn't wait 

until they could walk, and they are! You'll find time when 

they start school, then they started school and you would 

plan for summers only to find you were planning for 

school! 

This is why I love scrapbooking so much. It is not a fluffy 

art to entertain bored women. It is a way to capture those 

Find me at:  http://www.mycmsite.com/sites/justdoit            www.tammeybrown.blogspot.com                           www.scrapwithme.com 

Tomorrow Is Just a Concept…  

By Tammey Brown (Taken from www.tammeybrown.blogspot.com) 

precious moments and store them away! You don't have to do it 

every day. You don't have to journal every moment of your 

child's life. Even capturing one moment is more than you had 

yesterday, right? 

That next great assignment that comes home from school, slide 

it into a pocket page with the date on it. That moment is now 

captured! 

Today they are one day older, they are one day closer to being 

grown and gone. The same goes with our parents and grandpar-

ents. Recently I lost two elderly family members. Both of them 

were important to me and both were on my 'tomorrow list'. To-

morrow I will write to them, tomorrow we will catch up. I have 

no more tomorrows to share with them. They left yesterday. 

Where were they born? What did they love? What would they 

change? How did they meet their spouse? What brought them 

joy? What is their favorite memory? What did they love about 

me? I will never know. I never took the time to ask. 

Talk to your loved ones. Learn about them. Hold on to your to-

day and to them. Seek them out. Encourage them. Listen to 

them. Take a photo today. Of what you might ask? Of them do-

ing what they love. Ask them about it. Why do they love it? 

What brings them joy? 

You can't do anything with yesterdays, they quickly accumulate 

and hide just out of reach. You can rejoice in them though, if 

you've captured them! This is what scrapbooking is to me. 

I would love to help you get started! Preserving your memories 

does not have to be time consuming or difficult. It just has to be. 

There are many styles available now. Digital is an easy way to 

get your memories saved without storing supplies! Be cautious 

where you purchase the albums from though, the purpose of 

saving these memories is so they last and the reason the cheap 

guys are cheap, is because they can offer a lesser quality paper, 

ink and binding. The same is true for the big store brands. Make 

sure your purchases are meant to last. 

Capture today, right now, this moment. What have you been 

putting off? Right now is a great time to tackle that! We are only 

promised today. What are you doing with it? What do you want 

your loved ones to know? What do you want to leave for them? 

Now is the time. Any start is better than no start t all. Just do it! 

See you in ‘Classes’! 



Layout from a sketch - begin-
ning 
2 12x12 background 
1 pc pattern paper (paper a) 
1 pc coordinated cardstock 
(paper b) 
 
Paper A 
(1) 4.5X11.5" 
(1) 2x11.5" 
(1) 4.25X6.25:  
(1) 4.5X2.5 
 
Paper B  
(4) 2.25X7.5 
(1) 4.5X6.5 
(1) 2x11.5 
(3) 5X4.5 
 
(1) 4x6" photo 
(4) 2 photos 
 
Punchies, stickers, embellish-
ments to go on your page.  
 
Contact me if you have any 
questions. ~ Tammey 

True Love  and 20 Things I Love Layouts by Esther Kretowicz 

Tags below shared from: ideasforscrapbookcenter.com 


